Join us to discuss

Who’s Fooling Who?

With Prof. William Reville

Friday, April 1
7pm

Castle Café,
Blackrock Castle, Cork

Part of Blackrock Castle Observatory’s
First Friday programme:

Workshops for children: 6-8pm
Telescope viewing: 7.30-10pm
Cosmos at the Castle: open ‘til 9pm
Public Lecture: 8pm

The Real Pictures—Nick Addey

The stars and mythology go hand in hand, but just how the two were woven together has been lost to us. Nick introduces a forgotten stellar legacy, one that in a most unexpected way, makes learning the stars both easy and fun for adults and children alike.

Cork Science Café is an informal gathering inviting YOU to explore some of the latest ideas in science & technology. Check www.bco.ie for information on topics to come, or email info@bco.ie to suggest one.